
Editorial
TOO often in the recent months, it has been impossible to pick
up a newspaper or watch the television screen without reading
or hearing of some new exploit of Mr. Enoch Powell. His out-
spoken views preoccupy the mass media for days after a new
attack, but ,few people take time to consider or analyse his
speeches. His technique is simple, as is his language, for the
whole effect of his speaking hinges on the quick acceptance of
the information Mr. Powell presents, without any real thought
for the facts. Once the audience has been conditioned to the
ideas 'Of racialism, the speaker" punches home" his views with
carefully selected evidence that, like most statistical information
used by politicians is spurious or incomplete. It is folly to deny
the ease with which superficial support can thus be won.

Once the audience has left the heady atmosphere of super-
heated emotion present at a Powell meeting, the thinking
minority re-examines the place of the coloured person.. not only
in the light of powellism but on a very much broader beam.
Where did I last see a coloured man? What was he doing?
Investigation shows the coloured man to be an integral part oJ
the British way of life; without him London Transport would
grind to a halt; Britain's factories would be grossly under-
staffed, and her streets soon be buried in refuse. In fact, the
coloured man takes many dirty jobs that the Englishman now
disdains, but at the same time, is often found sufficiently qualified
to work in our hospitals and clinics, taking posts vacated by
emigrant Britishers.

I can see that any attempt to buy these people off, as has
been suggested, would lead only to trouble. Anyway, if coloured
people are as slippery as Mr. Powell supposes, it would probably
cost more to give resettlement grants and enforce the emigration
of the recipients than it costs to provide the present coloured
immigrants with the social services. If the grants were given
on individual merit, it is possible that great conflict would ensue,
especially if the coloured peop;e refused to' accept them or
decided to remain here. Exhorted by Mr. Powell's racialism,
public feeling could be fanned into a fury. Strife is bound to
follow. Consider, if you will, the pro~pect of a black versus white
war in our land. It seems idiotic to imagine Enoch PO'well ever
becoming powerful in Britain, but how short a step from" Britain
for the Whites" to "Britain for the Herrenvolk" !

Given a sufficiently serious economic situation and naked
racialism, could the statements of Powell today be the" Mein
Kampf" of some future regime? ROBIN STONEBRIDGE.
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS - AUTUMN TERM, 1968

CAPTAIN OF SCHOOL: A. C. VICKERS.

VICE-CAPTAIN OF SCHOOL: D. T. HORSLEY.

SCHOOL PREFECTS: D. G. ATTON, R. BEVERLEY, R. G. BlJOUNT,
S. D. BRUMPTON, A. J. BRADBURN, W. B. CARTER, A. K.
CASSWELL, M. K. HA VERCROFT, J. JOHNSON, T. H. R.
JONES, D. C. F. LILLEY, R. McCLEAVE, P. MacCOLL, K. I.
MaLES, R. D. POTTS, C. SHANNON, G. R. BRAITHWAITE,
D. P. BUR~ON, E. G. CLARK, D. G. CHOPLEY, P. D. DAY,
M. J. LEWIS, M. McINTYRE, J. OGLESBY, W. A. SMITH,
M. R. SUMMERS, R. STONEBRIDGE.

CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL: E. G. OLARK.

VICE-CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL: J. TAYLOR.

CAPTAIN OF HOCKEY: M. HICKLING.

BRIGGENSIAN COMMITTEE: P. D. DAY, D. T. HORSLEY, R.
STONEBRIDGE, I. R. WILD, S. C. BAGGOTT, st. J.
SKEL~ON, Mr. K. J. MILES.

HOUSE CAPTAINS, MASTERS AND FOOTBALL CAPTAINS:
ANCUOLME: R. C. SMART, Dr. HENTHORN,S. D. BRUMPTON.
NELTHORPE: J. TAYLOR, Mr. BARKER, P. TAYLOR.
SCHOOL: D. P. BURTON, THE HEADMASTER,

G. P. STEPHENSON.
SHEFFIELD: D. C. F. LILLEY, Mr. JACKSON, A. R. GIBBONS.
YARBOROUGH: A. C. VICKERS, Mr. JARVIS, E. CLARK.

SCHOOL FUND COMMITTEE: THE HEADMASTER, Mr. ATKIN,
Mr. JARVIS, D. G. ATTON (Treasurer), W. B. CARTER
(Secretary) .

LmRARY: P. D. DAY, M. J. LEWIS, Mr. WALKER.

MUSIC SOCIETY: THE HEADMASTER (Chairman), Mr. W. WATTS
(Treasurer), Mr. A. I. MORRIS (Secretary).

CROSS-COUNTRY CLUB: T. H. R. JONES (Captain).

BADMINTON CLUB: M. HICKLING.

CHESS CLUB: P. A. HUTCHINSON.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY: D. T. HORSLEY, Mr. APPLEYARD.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP: Mr. JARVIS.

ELECTRONICS CLUB: Mr. TAPPER.

FISHING CLUB: C. SHANNON, Mr. A. I. MORRIS.

MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY: A. K. LAZENBY, Mr. MORRIS.

DEBATING SOCIETY: P. D. BURTON, Mr. MILES.

CAMERA CLUB: A. D. CLIXBY, Mr. BRITTAIN.

BASKETBALL: Mr. MOORE.
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SALVETE

L.VI Maths and Science:

McFARLANE, S. N.

L.VI Biology:

ARTIST, C. J.

L.VI Modern Studies:

JUDE, P.
STEEPER, B.

U.IVA:

BESCOBY, J. D.

L.IV Alpha:
HINGE, S. J.

IlIa:

ASKHAM, M. G., BECKERS, K. W., BELL, M. J., BLAKEY,
S. C., BOWERS, D. A., CHAPMAN, R J., COOK, A. T., EDGAR,
R W. F., GLENTWORTH, D. F., HANCOCK, M. A., HAY, T. W.,
HILLABY, A. S., JENKINS, P. L.. LILLEY, B. J., LISCHKA,
D.!., McFARLANE, R W., NEDOSZYTKO, P., NETHERWOOD,
G. M. A., SIMS, P., SCHMOEGER, P. R., SMITH, M. J.,
STEPHENSON, D. R, STEPHENSON, R T., VICKERS, P. E.,
WABY, G. R, WELLS, J. F., WHALLEY, A. P., WOOD, P. A.

III Alpha:

ADAMS, T. P., BIRTWHISTLE, M. W., BRAITHWAITE, C. D.,
COSSER, A. V., CREW, M. F., DAVEY, W. J., EATON, C.,
GARNER, D. R, GREGORY, T. J., HARNESS, D. E.,
HAINSWORTH, G., HUTCHINGS, A. P., JEWITT, G. H.,
MAKEPEACE, T. J., MANNING, J. E., MARLAND, N. W.,
MITCHELL, M. J., MITCHELL, S. P., NEWCOMBE, G.,
PLASKETT, A., PROCTOR, M. E., ROCHE, B. P., SMITH, G.,
STOTT, K. I., SYKES, P., THORPE, H. E., TRAVISS, P. M.,
van den BOS, J. R, WAINWRIGHT, P. L., WAREING, A. D.

VALETE
ARBUCKLE. D. H. West London College of Commerce and

Estate Management.

ARRAND R S. Sheffield University: Chemical Engineering.
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BAR WELL, R.

BONES, D. Appleby-Frodingham: Clerical Apprentice.

BOYNTON, P.

BROOKES, A.

University College, London: Law.

Appleby-Frodingham: Fitter/Turner Apprentice.

BRUMPTON, S. Halifax Building Society.

BUTLER, J. York University: Physics.

COSSER, M. C.

CROMPTON, S. D. Bingley College of Education.

DACOSTA, B. A. West London College of Commerce and

Languages.

DEJARDIN, J. N. Leeds College of Art: Landscape Design.

DODDS, A. P.

EAST, V. F. J.
"

.
A.C.C. (Fertilisers) Crop Protection.

EVANS, D. St. Mary's Hospital, London: Medicine.

FAULKNER, T. W. Sheffield University: Chemistry.

HALL, D., and HALL, J. P. Emigrated to South Africa.

HAW, R. Farming.

HUNSLEY, C. J. Appleby-Frodingham: C:erical Apprentice.

HUTCHINSON, 1. W. Brasenose College, Oxford: Chemistry.

LAWSON, R. J. Rer-ding University: French and Latin.

MERCER, D. Grimsby College of Further Education.

McCLEAVE, M. J. ApplebY-Frodingham: Clerical Apprentice.

MIDDLETON, 1. Aston University: Chemistry.

NEDOSZYTKO, P.

NEILSON, R. E. Grimsby

Mechanical EngIneering.

PARKER, J. Metropolitan Police.

PEARSON, M. J. Cardiff University: Archaeology.

College of Further Education;

PHIPPS, R. W. Birmingham College of Education.
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RAY, A. Lincaln Callege of Further Educatian.

REILLY, J. A. Immingham U.D.C.: Trainee Surveyar.

ROOK, M. Rass Gmup: Wages Clerk.

SACKFIELD, S. W. RA.F.: Technical Apprentice.

SCHuurz, P. M. Barclays Bank: Clerk.

SEDGWICK, M. J.

SERGEANT, D. W.

Brasenase College, Oxfard: Mathematics.

Southampton University: Electranics.

SOULBY, J. D. Appleby-Fradingham: Fitter/Turner Apprentice.

SP ARLING, M. Hull Callege 'Of Art.

STEPHENSON, G. P. Dairy Farming.

TEASDALE, S. A.

TURNER, C. H. Lincoln Sa.vings Bank, Brigg: Clerk.

TWIDLE, C. St. Jahn's Callege 'Of Education, York.

VAUGHAN, B. P.

Faad Science.

Nattingham Callege 'Of Further Educatian:

WARD, R P. Park Steel Ca. (Lysaghts): Administrative Trainee.

WEIGHTMAN, P. C. Narth

Mechanical Engineering.

Lindsey Technical College:

WEIGHTMAN, R C.
Mining Gealagy.

Imperial Callege 'Of Science, Londan:

WELLS, P. J. Nottingham University: Agriculture.

WEST, A. D. Bishap Lansdale Callege 'Of Educatian, Derby.

WILKINSON, D. Edinburgh University: Medicine.

WILLIAMS, J.

WOAD, P. R Liverpaal University: Botany.

SMITH, R H. North Lindsey Technical College.

CLAYSON, P. E., LAKE, P. D., TERRY, S. J., and WEST, N., have

left far ather schools.
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School Notes

WE returned to a five-day week, a much re-organised and rather

complicated time-table, a confusion of bells, a new prefectorlal

system, Wednesday afternoon activities, joint work with the

High School extended further to include French and Geography

to "A" level and Additional Mathematics at "0" level. We

found the painters at wark on the exteriar af the schoal, to

re-appear at a later stage in Rooms 1 and 2. We made one

unsuccessful and one successful attempt ta carpet the VIth Form

Common Raom. We demolished the Swimming Bath wall and

pulled up its paving. We accustomed aurselves to living with

building aperatians. We have last our changing roams and we

occasionally lose aur fresh air gymnasium. It has in fact been

a somewhat canfusing term, and if never disorganised this is
because of the goad humaur and gaad sense af many and the

determined way in which they have carried an. Surprisingly

there are thase who would say that mare work has been dane

than usual and satisfactarily the innovatians show signs af being

sound enaugh ta evalve inta permanent features.

In the summer we had more bays than ever befare wha reached

distinguished "A" level results. Eight af them have remained

far a term ta take Oxford and Cambridge scholarship papers.

This i', an arduaus and highly competitive business and we have

never had sa many attempt it. They have deserved success and

we hupe will achieve it. Whatever the outcome they have

rewarded those wha have taught them.

This will be the last Briggensian befare the Tercentenary

Issue in May. Ought we ta take this oppartunity ta consider

whether a twice-yearly issue might be the pattern far the future?

Three issues a year at Is. a copy is becaming an increasingly
d;fficult task. and ane which few schaols naw attempt.



Speech Day

SPEECH DAY was held at the Corn Exchange, Brigg, on Tuesday,
15th October, with customary ceremony. The Chairman of the
Governors, Col. R. S. Nelthorpe. was in the chair.

The Headmaster, having welcomed Mr. Ernest Urry, Head-
master of Glan~ord School, an Old Briggensian, who was to
present the prIzes, devoted his address to a summary of the
ideals and emotIons that generate Tercentenary Celebrations.

The results of the planning of countless committees and
devoted committee members is summarised in the following
article.

The vote of thanks was proposed by Coun. T. H. Russell,
F.R.I.C.F., F.L.A.S., J.P., seconded by A. C. Vickers, Head Prefect.
The Prize List is appended.

PRIZE LIST

Dr. Edwards' Service Cup: N. Miller.

Berresford Music Cup: R. W. Tuley.

Sergeant Constitutional Essay: M. B. Tatam.

Baker Sociological Essay: D. P. Burton.
King Reading Prizes~Senior: M. J. Pearson.

Junior: D. M. Booth.

Morris Instrumental Music Prize: R. A. McIver.
Leaning Head Prefect's Prize: M. J. Pearson.

Up'per VI Form:

The Spilman English: M. J. Pearson.

The Clark History: M. J. Pearson.

The Wilson French: R. J. Lawson.

The Bains Latin: R. J. Lawson.

The Urry Geography: M. B. Tatam.

The Headmaster's Art: M. T. Sparling.

The Brain Mathematics: T. W. Faulkner.

The Old Briggensians' Mathematics: R. W. Tuley.
The Old Briggensians' Physics: N. Miller.

The Old Briggensians' Chemistry: G. P. Stephenson.
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The Thumwood Biology: D. Wilkinson.
The Nelthorpe Woodwork and Techn:cal Drawing: C.!. Twidle.
And also to: R. Arrand, J. H. S. Brain, M. Hickling, R. C.

Smart, A. R. Tate, R. C. Weightman.

Upper V FOrm: S. C. Baggott, D. P. Johnson, P. R. Kaye, A. C.
McCarthy, R. Parkinson, R. A. Ray, M. J. Setterfield, J. A.
Vickers, A. N. Whall, 1. R. Wild, C. Wilson.

Lower V Form: P. C. Adams, R. Fox, D. L. G1l1espie, G. R. Johnson
R. A. McIver, B. R. Pearson, M. S. Rouse, R. Rowbottom.

Other Form Prizes:
L.VI Mathematics and Science: A. J.

Horsley.
L.VI Modern Studies: D. P. Burton.
U.IV A: D. M. Booth.
U.IVL Alpha: S. J. Bradburn.
L.IV A: D. G. Hughes.
L.IV Alpha: M. J. J. Beckers.
IIIA: J. Charlesworth.
III Alpha: J. A. Cowling.

Bradburn and D. T.

J. CLARK
Newsagent, Stationer, Bookseller.

SCHOOL REQUISITES ALWAYS IN STOCK

Quink and Reeves Drawing Inks in all shades

Books not in stock obtained in shortest possible notice

"8, Grammar School Road, Brlgl.
Recognised as the School Tuckshop
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TERCENTENARY CELEBRATIONS

I HOPE that most Old Briggensians reading this will have
received already the letter inviting them to apply for certain
events. I am using the magazine to repeat this information
for the benefit of some whom we may have missed, and also to
make a few further points in this connection. These firstly are
as follows:-

1. We have tried to contact as many Old Boys as possible,
but our lists are not particularly adequate for this purpose.
On occasions I may have been over-zealous and written
twice: more often I have not written at all. I hope the
unfortunates concerned will excuse me and that those who
have informati:on will pass it on to those who have not.

2. Accommodation for some of the events, particularly
the Dinner and the Service, is limited. Not all who wish
may be able to attend and some measure of priority may be
necessary. Priority in application seems the fairest to' me.
I would urge early application for a second reason. So far
we have invited Old Boys only but we have many other
friends, some subscribers to the Fund, who would wish places.
They must be considered also. After consultation we have
decided to extend invitations to non-Briggensians to those
events which are not fully subscribed by February 1st next
year.

3. The return asks Old Boys to apply for tickets. Some
may already be wondering when these will be forthcoming.
We shall issue these, and where relevant ask for payment
much nearer the occasion when the demand situation is
clarified. Meanwhile, all so far can be assured that they
will receive these in due course.

Finally, here is an extract of the original letter, with a
section which can be cut out to use for a reply.

The programme is arranged for Friday, May 23rd, to Sunday,
May 26th, 1969. This is the Whitsuntlde weekend and the Monday
following is the Spring Bank Holiday.

.

The following are the main formal events:-
Foundation Governors' Dinner, Friday evening.
This is an occasi:on when the Foundation Governors will act

1.
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as hosts to the many oIDcial guests whom the school would
wish to have associated with their celebration. Ladies will
be invited and dinner jackets worn. It is expected that many
Old Briggensians would also wish to attend this dinner and
the cost, including table wines, will be in the region of 30s.
The dinner will take place in the Corn Exchange: the Angel
Hotel wlll be used for meeting before and after the meal.

2. Commemorative Service, Saturday morning.
This will take place at Scawby Church and the Bishop of
Lincoln will conduct the service.

3. Opening Ceremonies, Saturday afternoon.

The Foundation Governors will have re-opened and reno-
vated the original doorway to the school and, through the
Old Briggensians' Tercentenary Appeal, work will have taken
place on the Swimming Bath. These tangible memorials of

the event wlll be opened by Lt. Col. R. S. Nelthorpe, Lord
of the Manor of Scawby, Chairman of Governors, descendant
of the Founder.

4. Buffet Dance, Saturday evening.
The Old Briggensians' Associat~on is organising tfiis in the
Corn Exchange and Angel Hotel to aetas an informal reunion
for Briggensians and their friends. The cost will be about
25s.

While these are the major occasions, the intention is to
provide a programme through the whole weekend including
displays of the school, its history and its work tOday and show-
ings of the specially produced Tercentenary Film.

The school can help in a limited way over accommodation:-

(i) We shall have, if there is suIDcient demand, a Caravan

Site on the field, with water, toilets, etc.

(11) For the unattached, younger or hardier, we can offer

dormitory accommodation fOi' 60 in School House (please bring

a sleeping bag) with simple catering arrangements.
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TERCENTENARY CELEBRATIONS

Please delete 'Or insert as required.

1. FGundation Governors' Dinner. May 1 have 112 tickets?

2. Commemorativ,e Service. May I have 1/2 tickets?

3. Opening Ceremonies. 'Of my party wish to attend.

4. Buffet Dance. May I have tickets?

5. Accommodation.

I wauld like a bed in Schoal House.

I wauld cansider bringing a Caravan.

I wauld welcome same catering arrangements aver the
weekend.

I shall need neither accommodatian nor catering.

Name .................................................................................

Address .................................................................................

..................................................................................
(Capitals please)

The following Briggensians 'Of my acquaintance who have
not received this letter wauld welcome a copy.

1. ............................

.............................................................................................

2. .............................................................................................

.............................................................................................

3. .............................................................................................

.............................................................................................

4. ;.......................................

.............................................................................................
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

I WOULD like to welcome all new members of the House and I
hope they are now settled in and are ready to give their best for
the House. Among these new members we have some very
promising talent and I hope this will prosper.

Up to the time Of publication we have played only one
match. But despite a strong team on paper, the seniors lost to
Yarborough seniors by the slightly ft.attering score of 4-0. But
the juniors did not fail us and brought off a resouhding 7-5
victory.

Next term, we play the rest of our matches and we still have
a good chance of winning the football Cup.

We have been well represented in the school soccer teams
by Bruce, Brumpton, Griffin, Havercroft, MacC'oll, Parker and
Smart. But a usual Ancholme strongpoint, hockey, has no
Ancholme representative and I hope this situation will not last
for long.

Next term sees the advent of Ancholme's regular strong-
point, cross-country. This much-loved sport is one in which
Anchors excel and with a little practice to remove the stiffness
in the joints, Ancholme can regain the cross-country Cup, lost
last year to Yarborough.

So come along, Anchors, let's have another splendid effort
and assert OUr rightful position as cock House.

S. D. BRUMPTON.

NEL THORPE

FIRST of all I would like to wish those who left school last term
every success in their future careers. I would also like to
welcome the new boys to the House with the knowledge that they
are in the best House, and I am sure they will help us to win the
Cock-House Cup for the third year running.

The House got off to a good start in the football competition
this season with victories over School House of 1-0 by the



seniors and 10-0 by the juniors. Against Sheffield, however. the
House dropped valuable points in atrocious conditions. The
seniors drew 0-0 and the juniors 2;-2. It could be argued, how-
ever, that a few unfortunate decisions robbed the seniors. Of
the seniors, J. Taylor, P. Taylor and W. Harty have represented
the 1st XI.

The House is also well represented in hockey, where D.
Horsley, A. Bradburn, R Braithwaite, R Millward and D.
Cropley have all played for the 1st XI. I would also like to
congratulate David Horsley on being appointed vice-captain of
the school.

Finally, I hope that everyone will take encouragement fr01..
Mr. Barker, who braved the elements to support us against
Sheffield, as he does in all House matters.

J. C. TAYLOR.

SCHOOL

ONCE more School House retained its superiority in swimming
last term, and we fought hard to a very respectable second in
cricket, for Which all concerned should be congratulated. This
term, however, we had an unfortunate beginning to our
football season, losing both senior and junior matches to
formidable Nelthorpe opposition. Nevertheless, we have recovered
a quantum of pride in the efforts of our "School House Six'
basketball team, who won the senior basketball competition.

The end of Saturday morning school has certainly caused a
revolut~on in School House. The week-end being punctuated by
the sounds of Victor Sylvester waltzin?; from the gym, hammered
home by the steady chant of "one, two, cha-cha-cha," and every
now and then there is the roar of a car engine being maintained.
The first and second years are involved in weekly drama sessions,
and, of course, we have started our annual programme of films,
which are now open to anybody.

At last we might have got rid of "The Brain"; after eight
and a half terms he has finally decided to leave our ranks,
taking with him" Nev," Gordon and" Evil," to all of whom may
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I extend wishes of good luck, and congratulations on surviving
over seven years of School-House life.

May I welcome to the house R. McCleave and P. Jude, who
have enlarged the severely depleted ranks of the sixth-form.
May I also welcome our seven new first years, D. Garner, S. P.
Mitchell, G. Smith, D. Stephenson, J. van den Bos, P. Whalley
and P. Wood.

The School-House House-masters are fluctuating wildly.
May I welcome Mr. Adams on his return to the House (although
this time to the greener fields of Baysgarth), Mr. Appleyard is
leaving the House in preference for married life, and so may I
extend to him our grateful thanks for his service to the House,
and OUr congratulations and best wishes. Our wekome is
extended cordially to Mr. Grewe, who is taking his place as
permanent House-master. Finally, may I extend our thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and Mr. and Mrs. Brittain, who come in
the House regularly in the evening to provide a most welcome
variety to us.

D. BURTON.

SHEFFIELD

AT last, Sheffield House is growing to a reasonable size, putting
it on an equal footing with the other Houses. The influx of
members from Broughton has already swollen the junior section
of the House with considerable sporting talent, and it is now
beginning to affect the sparsely populated senior ranks. Might
I take this opportunity to welcome all new members of the
House, and urge them to aid this revival by generating on the
fleld of sport the sort of enthusiasm and spirit that has kept the
hopes of the House alive over the past few lean years.

Despite this lack of senior members. Sheffs still play an
important part in school activities. Several of the cast of this
year's pantomime, "Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp," are
Sheffs, notably Wild, who plays Aladdin himself; and it is of
note that almost half of the School 2nd XI are drawn from this
House.

At the moment, the House football teams have completed
only one fixture, but the result of this was extremely encourag-
ing. While the juniors were emulating their draw of the season
the seniors were holding the soccer giants of Nelthorpe to a goal-
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less draw-a result which must surely have surprised everyone
(eXicept Sheffs!), and which promises great things for next
term. Particularly worthy of praise are Summers and Gibbons
for their inspiring joint-captaincy of the team.

The dominant sporting event of the sprIng term is the annual
.. Cross-Country Day". Sheffield House has never been renowned
for its great cross-country runners, but might I remind you that
House placings are assigned according to the average number of
standard points per person in the House. So the size of the
House should not stop us from doing well, and we have every..
thing to run for. Who knows-We may surprise a few people on
that occasion, too!

D. C. F. LILLEY.

YARBOROUGH

I SHOULD first of all like to welcome our new members of the
House and inform them, if they did not already know, of the
great spirit and tradition of the best House.

Having said this, I must follow it by saying that last year
we won only one cup, the cross-country cup, and managed only
second place in football, cricket and athleUcs. I hope that this
situation will be remedied during the coming months. We have
already made a reasonable start in the football competition, the
seniors beating Ancholme 4-0, while the juniors lost, in a rather
high-scoring match, 5-7.

Eric Clark should be congratulated on being chosen 1st XI
Football captain for the second successive year, and also for
being selected, along with Alan Vickers, in a party of fifteen
boys for the Lincolnshire Grammar Schools' match against
Sheffield University.

I hope that by next summer we shall have regained our usual
rumber of trophies.

A. C. VICKERS.
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Footlban Cr05s- Athletics Swimming Posn.
House Country Cricket Total

Ancholme .......... 2 4 2 2 4 14 4
Nelthorpe .......... 5 2; 5 5 3 20! 1
School.. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1 2! 3 4 5 15t 3
Sheffield.......... .. 3 1 1 1 1 7 5
Yarborough. .. ... 4 5 4 3 2 18 2

Spo rt

COCK HOUSE CUP, 1967-68

SWIMMING SPORTS, 1968
House Competition:

I, School House 531.5 points
2, Ancholme 245.5 points
3, Nelthorpe 217.5 pOints
4, yarborough 172.5 points
5, Sheffield. 74 points

Individual Results:

Senior
1, Scott..................
2, Sleight ...............
3, Blount...............

36 points
29 points
27 points

Intermediate
1, PI urn tree. 33t points
2. Spencer 32t points
3, Brown. 27 points

Junior
1, Goodwin 36 points
2, Lee 21 points
3, Spavin 20 points=

R. Mason. 20 points=

FOOTBALL NOTES, 1968
FORTUNATELY, I can tell you, by way of a change, that we are
at last proving ourselves to be one of the strongest teams in
the county. We have so far played nine matches and won eight
of them.

I said last year that we were unlucky but this year we have
had not only our share of luck but we have improved tremend-
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ously. It is good, hard, determined football that has secured us
this good start.

Our only d.efeatcame against Lincoln School who, after
conceding only one goal in six games, edged us out by four goals
to three. This day our luck and fight deserted us. We deserved
to lose but we could have won. Perhaps we were complacent
but we were outpaced in most aspects of the game. So. much
for our bad game.

All of our vIctories have been the result of good, sound play.
Our basic skills have improved and we now work as a team
instead of a group of individuals. I can see no reason why we
cannot continue to notch up the victories, except one-the
departure 'Of Gordon Stephenson at Christmas. Any member
of the first eleven will tell you that he has not played a bad
game this year. I don't believe in hiding facts, Gordon is a
great player. Our loss 'Will perhaps be someone's gain. We
also lose Neville Miller, our goalkeeper, who, though he has
caused us a few anxious moments, has never lost his own
optimism. Good luck to them both.

With the departure of these two players we shall have to
reorganise. Their places will be difficult to fill but we have
players of the caUbre required to fill these positions. We shall
give those the chance who deserve it. This term we have
launched a fifth year into First Eleven football and so far we
have had no cause for complaint, except for his cheek.

I must congratulate John Taylor. our leading goalscorer, on
his selection for the county against Sheffield University.

ERIC CLARK.

Results:

Calstor (h) Won 6-2

Frederick Gough (h) Won 4-3

Havelock (h) Won 5-1

Barton (a) . Won 7-2

Louth (h) Won 6-1

Sleaford (a) Won 4~3
Wintringham (a) Won 4-2

Gainsborough (a) Won 3-0

L'ncoln (a) Lost 4-3

E. CLARK.
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HOCKEY
THIS term, through no apparent fault of our own, we do not
seem to have had a great deal of success. It would appear from
our figures that we have played some brilliant teams. This is
somewhat true, as the team has been outmanoeuvred in every
match; but the matches have been played with a spirit of joviality
and inneffable vigour.

Though his inners complain of starvation diet, Raymond
Potts has proved his worth by his inclusion in the Lincolnshire
Schoolboys' County Team at centre-forward. Michael Hickling
has continued in his steadfast role of centre-half and captain.

In general, the team has been outclassed and unsuccessful;
but it must be pointed out that the teams we have played have
consisted of men who have been playing together for some years.
The morale of the team has been high, due to the unfa.iling
support of Mr. R. Mattison, who has proved to be a reliable
source of information and the sole consist'ent source of transport.

Criticisms of each individual member of the team is un-
necessary but the main downfall of the group must undoubtedly
be attributed to a lack of practice. This year we have had a
basis of inexperienced players who, despite frenzied activity, have
not grasped the rudiments of the game. It is to be hoped that
an improvement is made next term.

G. R. BRAITHWAITE, U.VI Sc.

BASKETBALL
SIXTH FORM "A" TEAM

THIS season has not been too successful, the team having won
only two of the five matches played.

V. St. Bernadette's; l.ost 30-35 (home).

This was a good effort by the team against last year's
champions, especially as it was our first match and we had had
no practice.

V. Brumby "A"; Won 62-50 (away).

We did extremely well to win this match, in the face of
strong opposition from a certain elderly opponent who insisted
that he Ir.new better than the referee!
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V. Games Oentre; Lost 38-69 (home).

Probably the less said about this one the better; I think it
would suffice to say that we lost to a better team.

V. John Leggot "A"; Won 39-35 (away).

Although the margin appears quite small there was never
much doubt about who was the better side, and without taking
too much out of ourselves we obtained both points.

V. Castle Hills; Lost 25-58 (home).

We were unable to field our strongest side here and conse-
quently went down rather badly to a team we would normally
have beaten.

I should like to thank Mr. Moore for the generous amount
of time he spends organlsing matches and also refereeing them.

BASKETBALL TEAM" B
"

Unfortunately our record for this team has not been very
good. We have won only two out of the eight matches played
so far. Although we have played some attractive basketball, it
has not been enough to beat the more experienced opposition.
Nevertheless, the matches have been enjoyed by all.

The enthusiasm, shown by all the players, is remarkable,
there is always an abundance of players turning up and wanting
to play, which makes the captain's jOb of substituting somewhat
difficult. We are fortunate in having a county player in Mr.
J. E. Moore who has given great incentive to the team. P. Jude,
whilst being a newcomer to' the squad, has played exceptionally
well. Another newcomer to the scene is R. Parkinson, he, too,
has played well considering his height handicap.

I am sure that with more practice, the present" B" team
will make a splendid "A" team next year. I should like to thank
M. Havercroft for giving up his time to referee our home matches.
I should also like to thank Mr. Mattison and Mr. Moore who
have provided transport for the away matches.

Once again we are running the usual four teams; the Upper
Sixth providing the "A" team in Division I of the Scunthorpe
and District Basketball League and the Lower Sixth, with a few
aged adcUtions, making up the" B" team in Division II. The
under-Ie team, last year's very successful under-1S's, have started
the seas m well with a win and are thus all keyed up to maintain
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their firm hold on the championship. The new under-15's are
very keen and numerous, there being some 15 or 16 boys to
choose from. They will all get their chance and I am sure they
will do well.

The third annual knock-out competition has been run in the
lunch hour and has been as popular as ever. The introduction
of a third division by age has given the younger boys more of a
chance and the shortening of the games to five minutes each
way has made it easier to fit in. Next year, I think the finals
need to be a little longer, perhaps ten minutes each way, and
the finalists would then have more chance to settle down and
play better basketball.

Winners in the three sections were:

Seniors: School House Six.

Potts, Jude, Johnson. Casswell, Carter.
Intermediates: The Lank de Loops.

Waby, George, Lalor, Goodwin., Watson, North.
Juniors: Mongolian Monks.

Bradburn, Spring, Bowler, Ellls, Foreman, Fillingham.

MIKE TIERNEY
WRAWBY STREET - NEW POSITION

BIGGER SHOP
Improved selection of . . . . .

CARDS - TOYS
CHILDREN'S
BOOKS
SWEE1'S AND
TOBACCO~

PLEASE COME IN AND LOOK AROUND



Socjeties

LIBRARY NOTES
"READ not to contradict and confute, nor to believe and take
for granted, nor to find talk and discourse, but to weigh and
,consider." (Francis Bacon)

As most of the library users will have noticed, Mr. Walke1
has succeeded Dr. Henthorn as School Librarian, and I should
like to take this opportunity to thank Dr. Henthorn .for his man]
years of devotion to the SchOiol Library and everything associated
with it.

With the advent of Christmas, the number of boys-and girls
"-using the library rises in direct proportion to the fall in
t.emperature. Earlier this term a library auction was held by
Burton, McIntyre and myself. This raised £2 16s. 9~d., which
also includes the small number of fines we have been able to
extract from offending persons. This money will gO' towards
the purchase of new books!

My thanks to the librarians who manage to keep the library
running fairly efficiently and to the Junior librarians who have
managed to keep the Junior Library running-just.

Finally a message to all users of the library: "I mean your
borrowers of books-those mutilators of collections, spoilers of
the symmetry of shelves, and creators of odd volumes."

(Charles Lamb)

" ZIRCON"

BRIDGE CLUB
AS far as we lmow, we have started a new era in the sporting
curriculum of the School. For the first time a School Bridge
Team has particip,ated in a match against another school-and
won! We beat our gO'od neighbours, the Girls' High School, by
a substantIal margin over sixteen boards of duplicate. Fortun-
ately their morale has not been undermined, and a second
encounter is scheduled for December 3rd. We hope to be able
to repeat our previous performance.

In 19H9 it is hoped that it will be possible to arrange matches
with other schools, and it is hoped that younger boys will become
interested in this excellent game. N.E.W.S.
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CHESS NOTES

AS ;s the custom we must first congratulate Philip Adams for
corning second in the" Second Class" tournament at the
Appleby-Frodingham Whitsun Congress. We must also con-
gratulate Christopher Curtis for a fine performance in the same
tournament. Paul Hutchinson has again had a very successful
year, putting in a sparkling performance at the Manchester
Open Tournament and corning third-with five out of six at the
SpaldIng Open Tournament. He obtained his best result to date
by corning eighth-at the Islington Open Championship, above
England's boards two and three, and among many outstanding
players. In the latter two tournaments he also won his graded
section.

With an addition of five chess sets the Chess Club finally
has adequate provisions for its members. The Chess Club has
now moved to room six where it enjoys the necessary peace
~or playing chess. The two activity periods on alternate Wed-
ne5days allow us to pla.y more serious chess and to improve
the running of the school Chess Championships which have now
started.

The Chess Team has been enjoying a successful season,
losing only one match when the team was weakened by the
absence of P. A. Hutchinson who had to fulfil other engage-
ments. The great loss of Peter Boynton has been remedied by
the add:tion to the Chess Team of Colin Artist and two first-
years, David Lishka and Timothy Adams. With last year's Paul
Hutchinson, Philip Adams, Christopher Curtis, David Booth and
Broderick Davis still in the team. we are hopinig to win our
zone in the Sunday Times competition. We have, as yet. played
only one match, beating last year's winners, Wintringham
Grammar School 2nd team. Here we must thank Mr. Stinson
s:ncerely for providing refreshments for this match and for the
work he has put in organising the activity periods.

The results this term are as follows:

28th September. Beat Louth G.S. 4-2.
6th October. Beat Sleaford G.S. 4-2.
13th October. Lost to Wintringham G.S. 4-2.
13th November. Beat Wintringham G.S. 2nd Team 3i-2!.
16th November. Beat Lincoln G.S. 3!-2!.

Individual scores: P. A. Hutchinson 3/3; P. C. Adams 3V5;
C. G. Curtis 3/5; D. M. Booth 2V4; C. J. Artist 3/5; B. Davis 1/3;
D. 1. Ltshka 1/3; T. P. Adams 0/1. " BLACK KNIGHT"
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DEBATING SOCIETY

THIS term has, unfortunately, been very quiet on the debating
iront, but I have three debates to report.

The first took place at the end of last term. R. Stonebridge,
R. Braithwaite and myself were opposing the High School on
the motion" This House believes that there is a place in our
society for wild life". After a lively debate we were defeated
on the vote, not surprisingly, but on adjudication the debate
was given to us.

The second was an experimental debate of sorts between
an upper fifth team and a lower sixth team, the former pro-
posing the motion that" This House deplores the use of culture
as a politicaal weapon". The standard of debate was not as high
as it could have been, probably through inexperience. The
motIon was defeated by a small majority.

The final one took more the form of a debating exercise;
in order to give the High School some practice for their Poirier
Cup debate. D. Burton, P. Day and R. Braithwaite opposed the
High School on the motion that" This House believes that there
is one fool in every marrIage". After an extremely amusing
battle of emotion versus materialism the debate was held as
a draw.

Finally, I would like to congratulate the High School on
their success in their Poirier Cup debate against Highbrtd,ge
Comprehensive School. The high standard of debate put fears
into my mind. for our turn is forthcoming next term. However,
for once luck has been on our side, and we have drawn a bye
in the first round of the .competition. We look forward to next
term with an understandable and proper measure of apprehen-
sion. D. BURTON.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
WITH the advent of Wednesday afternoon activities, we knew
our membership was assured. However, when the group assembled
for the first time I was dismayed to find that hardly anyone
had arrived out of choice, just showing the number of keen
naturalists present in the school. Nevertheless, all appeared to
want to do something, and now the projects these people are
wo'rking on are in fun swing-assembling a badger skeleton,
dissection and identification of the bones in owl pellets, setting
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up a tropical aquarium (many thanks to R. A. Cole for spending
much time and money upon this) and collection and identifica-
tion of fungi. Films have been ordered and these will be shown
during the bad weather. Come the spring and summer it is
hoped to arrange field meetings, as it is quite impossible to be
a naturalist in a laboratory only.

The success of this Society has been shown by the fact that
very few have wished to change to another group. I hope this
will remain so. D. T. HORSLEY.

PISCATORIAL SOCIETY

WE have now passed out of the halcyon days of summer into
winter when, although daylight is short and the weather bleak,
we find as much excitement, of a different sort, provided by that
.. Fell tyrant of the liquid plain", the pike.

However, the memories of summer linger an, and far mast
of us these memories are of achievement. Fox was certainly
the most successful of us with the tench, having caught ten
between two and three paunds in weight an the Tap Lake.
Bream gave sport to Soady, Gibbons and Adams on two night
fishing expeditions, an the first about 20100. of fish being landed.
Subsequent ventures by these and other members were nat as
successful. If a prize were to be awarded for the finest catch
'Of roach it would certainly ga to Gunnee who caught two 14 oz.
roach on one day, adapting his technique admirably ta the
conditions, which were too much for we lesser mortals.

A very disappainting match was held an August 25th, only
six turning up to fish, out of an expected fifteen. The fish were
more competitive, however, and despite the strang wind, Fax
won with lIb. 80zs. of fish, mainly roach.

Summer did nat seem to want to leave this year as on
November 1st Lusby toak three tench. The tench is usually
dormant by this time of the year, but this catch was shawn to
be no quirk of fate as Fox, Gunnee and Spencer all landed tench
within a few days of that date.

On November 3rd a match was fished at the Pands. This
was much better attended by anglers, sixteen turning up to fish,
but the fish were not noticeably in attendance, as only fifteen
fish were caught in all. Gunnee won with a lIb. 2! 'Oz. pike
which he skilfully landed on worming tackle.

The Jarger pike have not put in an appearance in force yet,
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although Adams caught a 9lbs. 8 oz. pike on lege red herrIng.
Other pike catches of note have included a 6 lbs. 2 oz. pike
caught by Johnson (his first pike whIch beat many of the" old
campaigners'" personal bests) and a 6lbs. 4 oz. pike taken by
Soady. We loak forward to' the first real winter's fishing for
twO' years, as last year Foat and Mouth stopped the fishing
tempararily.

We must extend sincere thanks tOoColanel Nelthorpe for his
continued permission to use the Ponds. and Mr. Morris for allow-
ing us to use his garden as a "cycle park" and for his active
and appreciated interest in our affairs. PISCATOR.

FILM UNIT AND FILM MAKERS' CLUB
OWING to examinations. the seniar members of the Film Unit
have had little spare time to devate to' "The House That John
Built": so the last three weeks of term have been spent almost
wholly on the film. Although most of this work has consisted
of editing, a trip to Huntingdon was kindly arranged by Mr.
Turner, to interview and film Mr. Mathews, previous Headmaster
of the school. By the end of January, all but the final processing
will be completed.

In arder that the B.G.S. Film Unit (of worldwide fame!)
may cantinue to exist in the following years. the B.G.S. Film
Makers' Club has been started, in which younger members of
the school have been taught the basis of film making. After
the success af "The Racket", which won the Battistella Challenge
Trophy at the Cannes International Film Festival, this term,
we decided to venture upon another. shorter. comedy. However.
this will not be made in quite the same way as "The Racket"
inasmuch as it will have no incidental soundtrack, and goad
capies will not be possible. It will, therefore, be more of an
exercise than a profitable concern, and will be relatively cheap
to produce. The title will be "The Girlfriend ".

Best wishes for the future of the Film Unit.
VIEWFINDER.

As everyone knows these notes have been written with great
regularIty by either A. R. Tate ar R. W. Tuley. At the end of
this term these two leave, having completed their Oxbridge
Schalarship Exams. For two years they have been the stalwarts
of the Film Unit, and no words can convey the work they have
done. Without them there would be no Unit. I wish them every
success in their future careers, and again thank them for all
their patience in producing material that has been much
appreciated.



THE MODEL RAILWAY CLUB

THE last year has been a very bad year for the Model Railway
Club. When Mr. Turner left, the Club lost a superb chaIrman.
After one term it was obvious a new master was needed to keep
the Club in hand. Mr. Stock stepped in, but sadly he left.

Severe damage ta track put the Madel Railway In a hapeless
situation. We appealed ta the School Fund and they are lending
us money. Hawever, misfartune struck again. A. K. Lazenby
had to po.stpone proceedings due to his" 0" level examinations.
This has meant our new master-in-charge, Mr. Morris, has been
left in the dark.

Despite this, within three weeks 'Of getting the machinery
in action again, normal running should resume at the new
subscription of threepence a meetIng. S. T. BRAITHWAITE

(Secretary)

ZOOLOGY CLUB

THIS term the Club has expanded a lat. It naw has its awn
hut and this has been made waterproof. This has an advantage
because cats cannot get in. The hut was built from the remains
'Of wood from the bicycle shed, which was knocked down. It
took faur days to build.

The breeding 'Of mice has gone fairly well over the last few
months, and prafits have been made from this. We have added
a brown and white tame rat ta 'Our collection, a welcome member,
and a terrapin which was donated by Mrs. Warth, who found
it under a car. The terrapin lives on worms, but the rat is
harder ta feed.

The hut is for winter use only, as it is dark inside, and for
summer a veranda is being added. All in all the Club is running
quite smoothly. B. JOHNSON.

ELECTRONICS SOCIETY
FOR a society to thrive on a subject such as electronics, one
meeting every two weeks is inadequate. Admittedly, far those
who attend, there have been frequent Saturday morning meet-
ings, but at such meetings, attendance has been lamentably
thin. As a consequence. progress was slow at first. but naw
f'everal projects are being pursued. These projects range from
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the construction of the simple but effective crystal tuner to the
more sophisticated V.H.F.Frequency Modulation tuner, with
associated power supply! Many members have found fascin-
ation in building transistor ampllfiers, others in constructing
transistor radios. In fact, trans!stors now seem to be the basis
of the majority of projects, and only in "mains" Power Units
and larger domestic receivers have we found valve circuits.

Throughout the term there have been several successes and
(many) failures. One ampllfier utterly refused to work (and
still does!). A Power Unit was in the same union, and as this
piece is being written, yet another amplifier makes its last stand.
But it is all part of the hobby!

The number of members has increased by 500 per cent. on
last year, and it is now hoped that more progress will be made.

We thank Mr. Tapper for his unfailing assistance and
enthusiasm and for the time he has spent upon the Saturday
morning meetings. E.H.T.

DRAMA GROUP

ON alternate Wednesday afternoons this term our budding
Thespians have met in the luxury of the Sixth Form Common-
room. On our first meeting we were riveted to our seats during
a lecture by Mr. Barker on the Early History of the Theatre.
Although several members would have left had they not been
riveted to their seats the talk proved most informative. The
second meeting proved to be far more entertaining as we taped
sound effects. The" train" which seemed to decelerate as it
left the station was compensated for by some inspired kettle-
pla.yIng by Steve (call me "percussion ") Baggott. The strain
put on the Common-room windows by the slamming of the
train doors has manifested itself by means of a large hol,e in
the woodwork. The eventual performance of the play (John
Galsworthy's "The Little Man ") also proved entertaining with
outstanding production by Peter" Franbenheimer" Lawrence
and the Oscar for Worst American Accent of the Year must go
to Ian "im-American Boy" Wild. There have been no further
meetings due to the Pantomime "Aladdin and HIs Wonderful
Lamp ", but the B.G.S. challenge to Burton, O'Toole and Co. will,
no doubt" be resumed next term.

By ANGRY YOUNG MEN.
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LONDON, JUNE, 1968

I WAS looking forward to the trip tremendously and when
Tuesday, June 4th, arrived I was very excited. We set off in
the early hours and after a pleasant journey we stopped at
Peterborough for coffee and biscuits. We set off after a while
and arrived at London at approximately 1-20 p.m.

After a brief welcoming at the hotel we journeyed by Under-
ground to see a film entitled" Space Odyssey 2001" which was
difficult to understand, although there was a grand display of
3D colour.

Tea at the Tavistock Banqueting Rooms followed, and then
a pleasant walk to the B.BC. Paris Studios to watch the pop
programme" Disc Jockey Derby".

Near Downing Street, whom should we meet ?-not Harold!
-but the well-known comedian Dick Emery, who kindly gave
autographs and posed for pictures. We visited many more
places of interest including the lights of Piccadilly, Tate Gallery,
a cruise on the River Thames, Tower of London, the soap-box
orators on Tower Hill, the Monument, group visits to Madame
Tu.~sauds, Science and History Museums and finally Heathrow
Airport.

The airport was very interesting and we had a meal there
followed by a fascinating guided coach tour of the airport. On
the" VC10's" the focal point is a small fH~che of fourteen carat
gold which costs £3,000 per plane.

But the highlight of the whole trip was undoubtedly" The
Importance of Being Earnest", by Oscar Wilde, at the Haymarket
Theatre. This was a most entertaining play and was very
comical almost continusJly. The focus is on two fascinating
friends-namely John Worthing and Algernon Moncrieff. The
theatre gives an air of fascination and everyone was enthralled
by the brilliant performance.

Altogether, I think everyone enjoyed the three days-I
certainly did, and I am sure nobody in the party would disagree
with me in saying that the trip was a great success.

My impressions of London are that it is a fine capital and
that at least two weeks are needed to see all the great sights
and buiJdings. This was my first visit and I am sure that it will
not be Jr y" last. RICHARD CUTHBERT.
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TRAPPED:

some interpretations by members of LIVa

HERE I am trapped in another time just because I wouldn't
listen to him. I thought I knew better, but I didn't. I was a fool.

I will tell you how it happened. The place was an isolated
spot in a lonely part of Scotland. I was Professor Gambol's only
assistant. The place we were at was an old laboratory near the
coast. at the edge of a clift'. What I wanted most was to be
famous-to be the first man to do something that no other man
had done. I had not the brain.

On August 12th, 1952, a cry of triumph broke from the
Professor's lips. "I've done it," he said, "I'm the first man to
make a time-machine." "Yes," I said, "but you couldn't have
done it without my help." Then the Professor lost his temper.
"Don't be a fool, man, all you did was Dass me the tools." He
was stronger than me so I had no choice but to keep quiet.

After dinner the Professor was in a much better mood so I
came out with my question. I went up to him and said: "Sir,
may I be the first to try the machine?" At this he roared with
laughter. "You fool, Gibbs. Nobody can go into the past, it's
against the rules of Nature. I merely made the machine to
prove it could be done." This reply stunned me-it was the last
thing I had expected. Suddenly I realised his real motive. It
was all a lie to stop me from b2coming famous. Gambol wanted
aU the glory to himself.

A rage boiled within me. Now I was determined to be the
first man to travel into the past. I started making my plans.
The Professor started on some new project. I wasn't interested
in his new work though; I passed him the tools as usual but all
the time I was working out my plans. Just before we finished
for the night I asked the Professor a question: "How, sir, do
you work the time-machine?" He looked at me suspiciously,
then answered, "Yes. I'll show you."

We then retired to bed. I did not sleep: the first stage of
my plan had begun. I waited till Gambol was asleep and then
crept down to the lab. I prepared the time-machine for its
flight. Suddenly the lab. door opened and in the entrance was
st3.nding Gambol. "I expected as much, Gibbs, from a fool like
you. It is impossible to go into the past. I have told you
cefore." Gambol warned me, I took no heed. I shouted back
at hh,: "You can't sweet-talk me out of fame." I thrf~'" ft
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hammer at him as he tried to approach me. Whether it killed
him 111 never ImJvl, because I then jumped straight into the
time-machine and putled the lever till it registered 1850.

I then endured the most extraordinary journey in history.
I cannot descl'lbe it, apart from saying that it was like dropping
do,wn a hole and coming out of the top when you reached the
other end. Now comes the horrifying part of the story. Around
me were people of the 1850's. I tried ta speak to them but I
cauldn't. I 1'00ked at myself: I was a ghost. Nobody cauld see
or hear or help me. So you can see: I'm trapped forever because
of my foolishness. PAUL LALGEE.

Trapped, held, captured.
Two square feet of captivity.
Filthy, rusty cage,
Feathers tattered and torn.
Old, stale water,
Dusty, dry seed.
Will nobody buy me?
Will nobody free me?
Will nobody love me ?

A home, a place to live,
That's all I want.
Clean, sparkling fresh.
It's a big world,
But I'm stuck with this bit.
Kids staring, poking, teasing,
Enough to drive me mad.
I wish I'd never 'Opened up that egg.

BILL NOBLE.

When I was a few years old, just started school to be exact,
the Council decided to replace the old, dIm, dark, gas lights with
new, bright, electric ones. The men came round early one
morning and started to survey the area where the lights were
to go. Soan gravel, sand, concrete, and all the other things you
need for the erection of street lights, arrived. They began to
work at the far end of the street, the noise of the drHls was
deafening to listen to, but the men worked quickly and after a
week 'Of suffering we had electric street lights in our part of
the street.

On a Tuesday afternoon in the next week I went round ta
call on my friend Peter Bird. We began to play" Hide and Seek"
among the slabs and sand heaps, but I received a shock. I ran
forwards to try to escape from him when I fell down a deep hole
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in the ground. I screamed as I fell down. I hit the ground at
the bottom without injuring myself but the soil began to' fall
on top of me; I was suffocating. I screamed again. "

Help! "
Whether I was heard I don't know, but Peter's mum pulled a
poor, bedraggled me out of the dark, murky hole and took me
home. Sail was then washed out or my ears, nose, eyes and
hair-much to my relief. The next morning I learned that Peter
had seen my fall and had run for help. But all I said was "I
am certainly not going to' get trapped at the bottom of a hole
again if I can help it! " NIGEL FISHER.

The sea-mist rolled over the sea
Quickly blotting out all landmarks.
Up on the cliff-face clung a solitary figure,
Hanging by his arms and legs,
Every muscle aching, straining to keep him
From falling into the running sea below.
The sea was most unwelcome
Slashing on the pinnacles and rocks,
Then turning IntO' white.. plumed spray,
Flying ten, fifteen, even twenty feet, in the air.
Trapped.
Sweat pO'ured from his forehead as he
Clung, defenceless, on the cliff.
In the distance a fog horn groaned
As a ship went intO' harbO'ur.
Above, cars mO'ving alO'ng the rO'ad
Carried people, bustling, hurrying to' get home
After a hard day's work.
lJittle did they realise that fifty feet belO'w
A fellO'w human
Was praYing for help.
He shO'uted, his vO'ice hoarse and anxiO'us.
After an eternity
He heard shouts above him.
Help was at hand.

JEREMY WASS.

My story opens as Ramba, a gO'lden cheetah, prO'wls abO'ut
in his iron-barred cage. He has been in there for about three
years nO'w, coO'ped up in that prisO'n, instead nf roaming about,
deep in the bush of Africa.

The l,eeper came in and put some new bedding-straw Into
the cage. Ramba caught its fresh aroma and it sent him back,
back to the time when he was little cub proudly watching his
beautif1l1 11l0ther stalk a zebra. She pounced! A small scuffle
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followed and then all was quiet, as his mother pulled the dead car-
cass back to their home. All the cubs and Ramba's mother
sank their strong teeth into the flesh of the dead zebra.
Suddenly, mother moved. She pricked up her ears and walked,
slowly, cautiously, towards the sound. Ramba looked over the
small mound and saw a creature, on two legs, with a long,
straight" thing" in its hand. Then a bang came from the

" thing" and mother lay dead on the ground.

All the cubs ran, fast, away into the bush. Ramba sat
terrified, looking at the two-legged creature as it approached.
It stepped on the mound and Ramba stared at the looming figure
above, looking at him. Then Ramba ran, fast, blindly, net
knowing where he was going. A shot rang out. Ramba slumped
down, asleep. It was a tranquiliser dart.

When Ramba recovered he found himself in an extremely
cramped cage and he was being swayed in the back of a lorry.
The lorry stopped at a port where Ramba was put into the hold,
still in his cramped cage. Weeks of torture followed and Ramba
became very ill. Then at last the ship docked at London where
he was put into a lorry once again, and carted off through streets
where terrifying steel things were moving and thousands of
two-legged creatures walked.

Ramba was then put in a bigger cage, where he is now, and
will be for a long, long time. Trapped! JOHN CADE.

UNTITLED
I.-Well, there was this pantomime.
2.-1 dislike shaving.
3.-1 only did it for a bet, anyway.
4.-1 have saved 3s. 9d. on razor blades, already.
5.-Just look what it did for Samson.
6.-You whose browsing beards dip in coldest dew! Bulls...

(Meredi th).
7-'Tls merry in hall when beards wag all.

(B[eJard of Avon).
8.-. . . . Men and comets are reverenced for the same

reason: their beards.

9.-All fierce things are bearded. . .
and, in the mating season, shrimps.

(Swift) .
(G. B. Shaw).

(P.G.W.).
lO.-Nobody believes you can sing foll{ songs if you have not

got one.
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HOW TO MENDLE A TELEMILL
Goodly Moreli,p; Having graspied the baser fundamold of the

workest of the telemill, it musts to have youn our telemill to
mendle. Folly-follY?

Firstlymost, swottings-on the electrified currenfacts and
seerview if the sonimold hummernoises appen with all rattley
sounders oh the speakling. If there are noll soundifuls apparent
to the earload then the mistaker-breakage with anyful parshies
going bangpuff and all burniest with expensimell repallers is into
then soundy circuit.

Bun, if there is noll in the pictibright with none scintillaUlash
in the sparkliscreen, thah the pictivalve is faultimold. Replacifile
the pictivalve reduces in finest resultiloads with all beautimell
pictiforms and scintifully brighters on the lightiscreen, and
accomplift by jingle-jangle sounders in the spealerful which is
moster pleasest to then earload.

Happyful and jolimost viewfollies,
Goodly Byeload. SADLY UNWIT.

A NEVER DYING BREED
.. A few years ago there were only two real motorcycles left,

the Velocette and the Vincent. Now there is only one, the
Velocette."

Anyone who has ridden a Velo will realise the signiificance of
the above statement. The Vela dwells in two worlds. The long
stroke single can thump along quite happily all day long at
40 m.p.h. in top, but it also still holds the world 24-hour record
for a PRODUCTION motorcycle at over 100 m.p.h.! The police,
too, are so used to hearing high revving Japanese two-strokes
that they scarcely bat an eyelid when a Velo passes at three
figure velocities, the engine not complaining, just pulsating at a
mere 6.500 r.p.m.

It is a motorcycle of character, little changed for 12-15 years,
the Velo still possesses all the qualities of a fine motorcycle. The
Featherbed Norton is renowned for its handling capabilities but
I know no-one with complaints about a Velo. It will hold the
road firmly at limits beyond which few people wish to go.

Behind the name, too. is a very successful racing history and
innumerable happy memories. Ask most middle-aged gentlemen
and they will probably admit, proud:y but sheepishly, that they
had a motorcycle in their youth, and probably a K.T.T. at that! !

Indlsputably, the name Velocette means reliability, excellent
road 'holding and trouble-free motorcycling (give or take a few
A.T.D units).

N.M.A.R.T.
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THE PARK
Wind in the autumn trees,
Copper, red and brown;
Bare branches bending,
Pointing at the town.

Surrounded by hedges,
Avenues of trees;
Lake in the centre;
Rainbow, ducks and geese.

Under the mellow sun,
Over lush grass,
Arguing, swearing,
Young footballers pass.

Wandering young housewives;
Boys about ten;
Four-year-olds playing;
Old doddery men.

Spewing out labourers,
Belching out fumes;
Hooters from traffic,
Returning to homes.

Smoke in the dusky trees;
No-one in the park?
Benches, plants broken,
Shattered in the dark.

D. M. BOOTH, LVA.

White coats and spectacles,
Making a decision,
"Put him out beforehand,
Make a neat incision,
Nothing ,could be easier,
Taking all in all,
All we need now Is a heart.
Someone, have a fall !
We can soon pronounce him dead,
Nobody wIll bother
White coats and spectacles say to one another:
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"I don't like his blood group.
Not much of that in stock.
Still, get a few baboons in
Give them each a knnck
upon the head; they'll pass away,
Hang the R.B.p.e.A."
Science must move forward.
No feeling can be spared,
A hundred apes will die for progress,
Anybody care?
White coats and spectacles,
Will they never cease.
White coats and spectacles,
Let me die in peace.

IAN ROBS WILD, L.VI Modern Studies.

THRUXTON II
" Power,
paralysing, sheer, brutal power,
available at a slight twist of the right hand
is a fascinating commndity. . . ."
Once a lamp-post,
Like the ticking of an oversized grandfather clock,
Or the snarling of a lenpard.
It appeals to the old
and the young:
"Sure, we don't waste any time,
but take risks?
Never."

Along the road to Whaley Bridge
Up Wrynose Pass
There awaits a maniac
Let him go.
They cannot judge bends
As We can
Ynu see.
We use the road.
"And so I knocked it down a couple of cogs
screwed it on
and rocketed past him."
"We police do not frown on speed
(we just arrest you for it),"
"Tell him I am a warden and I've got
His number."
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But alas there still remains the manalith
The mysteriaus uncertainty
The deepest secret
The hardware
It happens to' all
The scars and bruises af past attacks
-af rubber roads
-of grit and oil
-af groovey drives
-af black evil ice
But it is all ane big lessan
written an the surface of the earth.

"Huh!
These Japanese buzz-boxes:
I sucked a couple in
through my carb last week."
What are we?
Part human?
Part machine. . .

By VELO-FELO.

BRUSH UP YOUR ROGET
I AM convinced that Peter Mark Roget (writer af the famed
Thesaurus) was a man af great visian. Haw was he to' knaw,
when in 1806 he wrote his first classificatian af words accarding
to' the ideas they express, that 162 years later the latest editian
af his masterpiece wauld be the mast used reference boak af
Brigg Grammar Schaal's L.6 Madern Studies farm? It is the
"vade mecum" of our paets, the cherished manual of aur
punsters (of which there are many) and the" sine qua nan"
af those whO' wish to' ridicule the Establishment, both by
resurrecting archaisms (e.g. using" camibackers" far" under-
wear") and campletely altering the sense of any speech. Even
the lines af Shakespeare are nat sacred. The first lines af
"Twelfth Night" (if music be the faod af lave, etc.) can be
translated thus. . . .

"Suppasing syncopatian to' be the sop af spaany, strum an,
Squash me surplus af it, that, excessing, the satian may sicken
and sa seal."

Or imagine Henry V's exhartatian to' his traapos to' gO'. . . .
"Nat within ane's previous existence. yea, inward baund,
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the hew from time immemorIal at the top of the scale, or
curmudgeon the hog's back with our enchorial pallor."

And that is not all. We have" to rank or not to rank ", " all
the world's a rank ", "fair is rank and rank is fair ", "stand
not upon the rank of your leaving ", "I am in rank stepp'd so
far ", etc.

Thus I think that we all (except perhaps Shakespeare) owe
a lot to Doctor Roget, without whose Thesaurus none of this
would have been possible, on the cards, within the bounds of
possibility, conceivable, credible. imaginable; compatible &c 23.

S. C. BAGGOTT, L.6 Mods.

PERSONAL COLUMN

BIRTHS
TO MARY, wife of Joseph,

a son - No Frankincense,
Myrrh, or Gold by request.

DEATHS
Mr. T. ODD, late of Brigg,

1669-196,9.
We can never forget him.

MARRIAGES
E. POWELL to Miss Africaana

Wogg spinster of the Parish
of st. Ken's, Bradford.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SANDY-C'ome home, all is

forgiven-Ju:e.
ANDREW McOARTHY will

not be sending Christmas
Cards this year but would
like to wish all his friends
a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

KAN YOU WRITE? Artikles
kneeded four The Brigen-
ian.-Despotly.

',"'10U(J

LEARN to read. Apply BOX
TH/C'K 2017.

HEADMASTER. No previous
experience; will try any-
thing.-W.B.H. Tel 2120.

EAT your Cabbage. H.S.
LORD Chumbles requires

trousers to cover local his-
tory. BOX 1815.

SALES AND WANTS
WANTED New StafIroom for

irate French teacher.
WANTED-A new French

teacher for irate 6th Form.
FOR SALE One Lamp, needs

cleaning.
FAMILY PLANNING made

easy-Apply KNUWSECKS
BG;HS. Miss Chagg.

WANTED new referee to re-
place Crewell old one. The
House, Brigg.

ZIRCON requires assistant-
references to B.G.S. Box
940.532 Lib.



Old Briggensian's Association
Hon. Treasu rer:
S. C. DICKINSON
40, Bigby Street,
BRIGG.
Tel. Brigg 2255

Scawby 450

Hon. Secretary:
A. F. J. FARMER
"Sliema"
Knightsbridge Road,
MESSINGHAM,
Scunthorpe.
Tel. Scotter 437

The Annual Dinner of the Association will be held at The
Angel Hotel, Brigg, on Saturday, 4th January, 1969, at 7 p.m.,
immediately ,preceded by the Annual General Meeting.

P. D. J. Campbell a925-1934) after many years spent tea
planting in India and Burma has returned to England and taken
a post as bursar in a comprehensive school at Ollerton. He
attended the fete with his wife and son and hopes to make
further visits.

O. A. Hartley (1955-62) has been appointed Assistant Lecturer
in Politics at Leeds University. His address is "The Department
of Social Studies", The University, Leeds, 2. He hopes to complete
his D.Phil. thesis early next year. In July he married Shella L.
McJannet, of Dumfries.

J. Charlesworth (1957-63) gained his second degree, that of
Bachelor of Philosophy, in Sociology at Oxford and is now a
Lecturer in Sociology at Glasgow University.

P. B. West (1948-1955), address "Grasmere," Grasmere
Avenue, Ryde, Isle of Wight, after two years at Yeovil, working
for Westland Aircraft in their hovercraft division, has been
appointed Senior Sales Engineer to the newly formed British
Hovercraft Corporation. He writes with obvious enthusiasm
about his work and would like to get in touch with any Old Boys
resident in the Isle of Wight.

J. Rhodes (1941-1949), address 122 Ringinglow Road, Eccle-
saIl, Sheffield 11, has been appointed Senior Lecturer in English
at the City College of Education, Sheffield.

C. Dawson (1926-31) is to be congratulated upon his appoint-
ment as General Manager Operations of the Redbourn Works
of the British Steel Corporation.

David Newstead 0957-1963) since taking his degree in
pSY'Chology at Oxford University has been doing a course in
psycho-analysis at Maudsley Hospital, London. He was recently
married 1;0 Miss Golder, of Oxford.
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Peter Milburn (1951-1956) is Navigational Instructional
Officer on M.V. Otaio of the New Zealand Shipping Co. The
Otaio is a commercial cargo ship but fulfils the additional role
of instructional ship for navigation and engineering.

Noel C'obb (1938-1944) is Headmaster of Bude Secondary
School, Cornwall.

Adrian Clark (1958-1965) is a draughtsman training with
Appleby-Frodingham and has received an award from the
Institution of Mechanical Engineers as a result of his outstanding
H.N.C'. performance.

Nigel Bond (1960-1967) now at Nottingham University read-
ing Psychology and John Holme (1959-1967) now at Durham
University reading Geography have both received scholarships
from their Universities as a result of their excellent first year
studies.

Colin Speakman (1958-1964) who is banking is Leeds has
been suc'cessful in the first stage of his banking examinations.

Graham Hunter (1957-1964) is continuing to enjoy life
studying for his B.Ed. degree at Bede College, Durham, despite
a kidney injury from playing Rugby which has put him in bed
for a time. He captains his College at Rugby with 100 players,
3 teams and many club activities to organise. He is making
efforts to collect his contemporaries together to come to the
Tercentenary celebrations.

Kenneth Jones, Q.C. (1932-1939) is currently conducting the
Crown case against the Kray Brothers and is hence the Briggen-
sian most in the ,public eye at present.

Leonard Dolby 0927-1932) newly appointed Commander of
the NO.2 Thames Valley Constabulary is perhaps our most
senior ranking police officer.

Barrie Gillespie (1955-1962) has obtained his Ph.D. degree
from Sheffield University and is now working with a glass fibre
firm in Rochdale.

Raif Hubert Markar Markarian, E.R.D., M.A., F.B.E.A.
(1939-1948), Headmaster of the Grammar school, Chorley, Lancs.,
has been appointed Headmaster of Ilford first Comprehensive
School with effect from January 1st, 1969. His address will be
Loxford Comprehensive School, Eton Road, Ilford, Essex. In
JUly, he t:,ublished "Secondary School Esperanto" Book 1. Uni-
versity Tutorial Press.
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Recent Old Boys from whom we have been pleased to hear
news about their careers, or life at University and College have
included Stephen Brumpton, M1chael McCleave, David Wilkin-
son, Stephen Crompton, Adrian Ray, Michael Pearson, Trevor
Faulkner, Robin Arrand, Alan West, Christopher Twidle, David
Arbuckle and Martyn Bones.

E. W. Hollister, who qualified as a Chartered Surveyor and
Chartered Land Agent in March, 1967, is now with the Agricul-
tural Land Service of the Ministry of Agriculture at Mirfield,
Yorkshire, having moved recently from Devizes.

The Buffet Dance, held on Friday, 8th November, was a
social and financial success. Old Boys and their wives made up
considerably more than half the hundred or so guests and a
small profit will probably find its way into the Tercentenary
Fund. We hope this is a good augury for the Tercentenary Dance
arranged for Saturday, 25th May, 1969. For this occasion, the
catering will be in the hands of the Angel Hotel, but the dancing
will be in the Corn Exchange.

The Autumn Meeting of the Golfing Society took place on
the 27th October at Elsham, 'by courtesy of the Committee and
members. Twenty-four entrants turned out in the bogey com-
petition for the Cup in spite of the regretted but enforced
absence of half a dozen regulars from Holme Hall. The winner
and holder of the Cup for the year was Malcolm Robertson. He
was two down, not a bad score since the course was playing
exceptionally long. At the Annual General Meeting, R Coulthurst
was elected captain and J. P. ~emp was appointed honorary
secretary and treasurer. Any Old Boys who would like to join the
Society should apply to the secretary at 84 Oswald Road, Scun-
thorpe.

J. W. Greetham is to be congratulated upon his election to
the captaincy of Elsham Golf Club.

SCHOOL FUND COMMITTEE
Minutes of Last Meeting

HAVING coughed (a sound not dissimilar to that of a horse-fly
alighting on a mouldy lettuce leaf), the person announced that
the topic to be discussed was whether the School's plastic nose-
warmers should be bought or rented. (Cheers, and a choking
noise from inside the treasurer's ink-well). A studious looking
student stood up, but at that moment eighty-three dead
vultures strolled past, and so he remained seated again. When
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the POPulation ,of Madagascar had been introduced, the person
spoke again, in a voice,

"People and other persons; I would like to vote the motion
well and truly carried, but unfortunately no-one else seems to
want to, so instead I shall remind you to read my latest book,
'How to avoid breaking your shirt when smoking sausages':-
Don't forget to read my latest book. 'How to avoid breaking your
shirt when smoking sausages '." (Cheers, and also cries of
Hoorah.) He sat down on his chair, which a spotted cucumber
had just eaten, and contemplated his ashtray (which the spotted
cucumber had also just eaten).

When the bell went for round ten, the Queen Mary left the
inkwell, and everyone, including the person, settled down for a
peaceful game of ice-hockey.

Meanwhile, back at the traffi,c lights.. .
'"

.

RUDYARD EYESKIN.

SCHOOL NOTES-UNOFFICIAL
WHEN questioned about Latin lessons in the book-room, our
female Latih scholar remarked that our Latin Master was always
touchy about his principle parts, and always,but always,
declined to conjugate.

The sound of "Yer actual gud rocks" is lost forever from
Room 9, only to be replaced by oaths of definite Celtic origin,
which we of course cannot understand!

Phillip Harris no longer supplies the Chemistry Lab with
stock, and it would appear that part of the vacant jab has been
given to Charringtons, Hic.

Possibly with our dear Chahcellor's 5d. extra on "baccy" we
may once again breathe freely outside Rooms 1 and 2, even
though the school may lose one of its more distinct aromas.
Nevertheless, I dare say the Chemistry Lab-Hie-will supply
an equally vile odour to replace.

Comment must be made about that growth. As it gets
bigger, I hope, for the sake of the hockey team, that it will not
muffle their umpire's whistle. Fire extinguishers will. of course,
be ready when its 'Owner, a Gent I believe. appears in a flash and
blue smoke.

Finally, let the cry ring through the school so loud that it
be heard at Whitehall'" Strud' far Prime Minister!"

LYNCEU8.
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